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O Effie my own Darling Effie 
        What a treasure your love is to me.  Here we are in another season of moonlight nights 
and soon it will be another eighth of the month & then two months are gone & we are that 
much nearer together.  I won’t indulge in useless wishings but what a pity to have some much 
moonlight running to waste.  Darling do you remember our walk in the park that cold bright 
night last winter[?]  That was such a happy visit to me that visit.  I feel almost guilty when I do 
not say something about your sitting up so late on Sunday night to write to me.  But if I do I am 
afraid you will think that I do not appreciate your letter.  O my Love I did appreciate it for all 
thro it I could see my own Darling.  Effie I can’t blame your mother for her feeling.  She has so 
long lived for you & Julie.  She feels that her life work has been to rear these two girls that God 
gave her.  All thro her widowhood you & Jule have been her care[,] her principal care[,] and 
now as she feels that one of these[,] her two children[,] will go to another and will not any 
longer be hers in just the same sense I don’t wonder that she feels it a sore trial for it must be in 
a sort of sense losing you.  You feel now that you will always love her just the same & so you 
will but unless you live all the time with her it will not be quite entirely the same.  You can’t see 
this I think quite as well as I for I know how it has been since I have left home.  It is not just the 
same now at home than it was before I went away to college and as the years roll by & I return 
home time after time I fear that tho we dont mean it so there has grown up a sort of life at the 
home when I am not there which is a little unlike the life when I am there.  It is how I feel at 
home there & yet we have all changed in these years[,] nine of them now[,] and there are 
phases in the character of each[,] particularly of the girls who have all matured since I left 
home[,] which I do not feel that I fully understand.   I think that a feeling that is something like 
this must come when you are taken from her is at the bottom of her pain __  Perhaps you need 
not be separated.  It may be that we can live together or near each other.  Who knows what the 
future shall be.  And my Darling as my thoughts run in this line I am thrilled as I think of the 
perfect trust & confidence you have in me to be willing to venture yourself out of that warm 
nest where you have always had care & love around you __ to come to me.  My Darling I am 
very serious about these matters which affect our eternal welfare.  I should never have told you 
of my love had I not felt quite sure that you had the power to satisfy my longings.  But I feel 
that after all I risk far less than you for somehow it seems to me that your trust & confidence 
must be tasked far harder than are mine.  And that you can show that confidence and trust 
without hesitation & that you feel that you will find in me & my love & devotion & the new 
home we shall make together for ourselves a substitute for all that you give up makes me love 
you all the more __  O Effie it is useless to write about it.  There is too much in me for words.  
My Darling you spoke of not thinking that any help would come from letting out the secret of 
our engagement.  If you think so then the only ground on which I suggested it is gone & I leave 
it as unsaid.  I do not care to hurry the disclosure & will leave it for you to tell me when we shall 
reveal it.  Of course I shall not tell the folks at home to tell Aunt Mag yet.  In the Spring it will go 
out & then we shall be together to receive the congratulations.  I did not suggest the ring 
because I tho’t that you were pining for a ring ___ or because I have any inclination to ape 
anyone, but I tho’t it might possibly be a convenient way of letting the matter out[,] more 
convenient than any other.  Of course I don’t mean in the present condition of the Exchequer to 
buy you jewelry tho I like very well to see you adorned but I didn’t think of the ring in that way 



__  But Darling I appreciated your kind tho’tfulness in what you said about the ring & I hope 
that we shall always be just as sensible & I think that we shall shall be.  Now I guess that I have 
said about what I want to about your Sundays letter.  I know what that letter cost you & I prize 
it accordingly __  If ever a man found a treasure in the love of a woman I have found it in you 
my darling for instead of having a feeble halting creature to have along I feel that I have at least 
my own match.  Indeed I do not know but that I have a stronger spirit than my own for my 
mate.  O Effie I always thot you were a superior sort of girl.  From the first I think that was 
impressed on me but I have learnt to know you better in the last two months than in all the 
previous years __ 
       I mentioned in a previous letter Homo Sum by Georg Ebers which I finished last Sunday 
night.  It is a story of very considerable power[,] a study I should rather say of an unnatural 
condition of things in the early christian church which has not even yet completely adjusted 
itself.  You may not have read it lately.  At any rate I shall risk being tiresome for I want to tell 
you some of the things which struck me forcibly in the book.  The point of the book is shown in 
the authors selection of the title I am a man & I feel that above all else I am a man __  To 
understand the moral of the book one must keep in mind that the early christian church in the 
first centuries of our era was in open [ill.] with paganism in all its forms & since art in all its 
forms of sculpture[,] painting[,] architecture[,] literature was pagan the revolt was against this 
in every form & barrenness of the beautiful is the conspicuous feature of every thing in that 
early church.  The christians divested themselves of every thing that could brighten life from 
the human side[,] feeling that there was a league composed of the world[,] the flesh & the devil 
united to war against their souls _ & so they tried to shut out in every way the world & the flesh 
hoping thereby to shut out the devil too.  They committed the [ill.] fallacy being fleshly of trying 
to put off the flesh & all its desires by fasting[,] by scourging[,] by exposure & hermit seclusion 
& by wounding the fleshly man in every way.  The book is a story to show the hopelessness of 
such an attempt.  It is the story of several hermits who have been for years inhabiting caves on 
the slopes of Mt Sinai.  One Stephanus has a son Hermas whom he has careful[ly] reared away 
from all human kind & yet the boy longs for something more than his barren life & is smitten 
with love for the first perfect vision of female loveliness he sees __  The father[,] who in early 
life loved a wife Glycera & who returning from a journey found that she had eloped[,] after a 
life of penitence and prayer is so human at the end that on finding the lover of this Glycera he 
throws him over a precipice & goes with him.  Revenge sweet revenge the last thot after that 
life of  prayer.  Petrus another of the hermits & an important character says as he Stephanus 
goes over “He too has fought the fight & he too has striven in vain,” thinking of his own case for 
tho he was regarded as the best one of the hermits his inner life showed two relapses of a 
intense humanism ____  It is a very powerful book as well as an interesting story ___  It does 
not point any moral at least not obviously but it does by contrast for Petrus[,] a Christian[,] is 
portrayed in contrast with these hermits & his life & his success[,] his influence[,] the family he 
rears[,] their position in the world __ the good they can do & the beauty & happiness they all 
shed into many a life show what the Christian[,] who at the same time with his spiritual life 
realizes the claims of his humanity & satisfies them always in harmony with the spiritual laws[,] 
may and ought to be.  That he owes much to this life tho’ of course more beyond.  That he need 
not & must not try to shut out the longing of human nature but only chasten & purify these so 
that they shall link him to his fellow humans & thus give the nobility of his nature a chance to 



react upon the nobility nature of his fellow christians.  There is more to this book it seems to 
me than to any thing of Ebers I had read[,] tho the others[,] Ouarda [sic][,] The Sisters[,] The 
Emperor[,] are all interesting but he has here made & study of a condition of things[,] a theory 
in the church which has created trouble from the first & is still doing so for those who train up 
their children with a puritanical code often have the pain of seeing them like Hermas give way 
to the fleshly instincts.  We are intensely human & Ebers noting this has developed it in a fine 
way _____  I must stop.  I wanted to have told you about the Dickens Reading but must 
desist. Tomorrow night is Halloween & the boys always feel called upon to celebrate upon that 
Evening so I expect a lively time & shall be up about all night. __ Goodby my own darling ___ I 
shall get a letter from you tomorrow.  Now for the Echinoderms.  You dont know them?  Well 
star fishes.   

With fondest love Your own Harry ______________ 


